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What A Baptist Church Means To Us
EDER 0. B. BAKER, VERONA, OHIO

ere is so much in the so
d Interdenominational literatoday that tends to tear down
local church and its program
it behooves us to bring our
le back to re-examine the
ie
ch. We must get our feet on
footing if we are to tontend
the "Faith."
ere are interdenominational
0 programs, schools and mise•
societies that prey upon the
etbooks of Bible-believing
fists, who know that people
lost and want to see them sayThese people are in many
nces real earnest Christians.
think they are doing God's
But would you want to bring
dren into the world and not
vide for them in the best way
ible? This is the same as see-
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ing folks born into the family of
God, and then turning them over
to just any old organization, or
just turning them out into the
cold world.
It is wonderful to hear that
folk are being saved, but the
program of the Church goes beyond getting them saved, she
reaches on to the saving of their
lives as well. Interdenominationalism is not the answer to an effective evangelization of the
world; but the local church is.
And, one church is NOT AS
GOOD AS ANOTHER.

CHAPTER II

The Perpetuity Of The Church
Webster's Dictionary defines the word "perpetuity" to
mean "perpetual existence." When we speak of the perpetuity of Christ's church we mean it has had perpetual existence
since the day the Lord Jesus first began assembling it. The
first members of the first "ekklesia" of Christ are dead; the
bodies of the members of the church at Antioch have been in
the crave for almost two thousand years; the folk who composed the churches of Corinth, Ephesus, Colosse, Philippi, and
other cities and areas mentioned in the Bible are not with us
today; but the church of Jesus Christ is with us today and has
been on this earth since Christ inaugurated it. Adam and Eve
were members of the first family, but they ore dead: nevertheless, the family has existed throughout the ages of the human
race. So with the church: it has existed in every century, every
year, every month, every day since it had its beginning.
The words "succession," "continuity," and "perpetuity"
are words often used in reference to this subject. J. B. Moody
says, "Not one of these words expresses the whole idea, but
each one is nearly right, and sufficient for honest inquiry."
("My Church," page 132). Brother Moody is right; those who
do not want to make an "honest inquiry" would pervert the
meaning Baptists attach to such terms and make a straw-man
regardless of any kind of lengthy explanation we might give;
so we forbear any explanation of the terms other than what
has been briefly stated as to "perpetuity."

CHURCH. To this KIND OF
CHURCH,the Lord promised perpetuity. By this, we do not mean
to say that the same people who
constituted the First Baptist
Church of Jerusalem were promised an unending life in the flesh.
But from this same church which
was constituted by the Lord Jesus
has come countless thousands of
her daughters. The Lord God
made promise to David that He
would not fail to give a son to
sit upon his throne — Psalm
9:35-37; Isaiah 9:6-7. And the
angel told Mary that Jesus. who
was the "Son of the Highest," was
SO, WHAT IS A NEW
CHRIST PROMISED CHURCH PERPETUITY
also called the "Son of David";
TESTAMENT CHURCH?
and the Lord would "Give to Him
It is rarely denied that Christ promised His church perpeSo far as we can determine, the the throne of His father David." tuity; very few men attempt to disprove the clear
teaching of
Lord Jesus organized and left in Luke 1:32-33. Now David died a the Word of God an this
point. But those who do not truly
the world only ONE KIND OF (Continued on page 6, column 3)
(Continued on page three)
••••

TCH OUT BRO. JACKSON! IF YOU DON'T LEARN ENOUGH FROM THIS
MOST CONCLUSIVE AND THOROUGHLY SPIRITUAL PRESENTATION OF TRUTH
THE PART OF BRO. MASON, THEN WE'LL HAVE YOU "STAND
IN THE CORNER" UNTIL YOU DO LEARN THE GREAT AND BLESSED TRUTH AS TO

ELECTION
By ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida
wish to take note of some
gs contained in the Novemissue of Bro. D. N. Jackson's
RICAN BAPTIS T. Bro.
on, a far sounder Baptist
rally speaking, than most,
gely departs from the Scripand from the great Baptist
lars and leaders of the past.
Gilpin has recently quoted
the writings of a host of
t Baptists of the past, and
quotations have proven conively that they were believin absolute, unconditional
on.
the Sept. issue of the AmerBaptist, Bro. Jackson made
bold statement: "Augustine
(354-430 A.D.) "invented the
me of unconditional elec" Then he says, "From the
es to Augustine there was
an exponent of Calvinism on
race of the earth." There are
things wrong with his stateas follows:
AUGUSTINE DID NOT INTHE DOCTRINE OF UNITIONAT, ELECTION. It
"invented" by the Holy
and set forth in the New
ent. Where set forth? In
alany places to fully enumerbut a couple of Scriptures
suffice. Ephes. 1:4, "Even
chose us in him before the
Elation of the world." Eph. 1:
aving predestinated us unto
idoption of children ... acne to the good pleasure of
at does that say?
rays that God elected —
predestinated us, not in
but IN ETERNITY.
election — this predestiwas not conditioned upon
ng save the "good pleasure
." It pleased God to do it
,Way, and it ought to please
no, Bro. Jackson is not
d to have it this way. He
heeds dilute the doctrine of
n with man's works and
A second thing wrong with
ackson's statement quoted
IS THE ASSUMPTION OF
SCIENCE. He says, "From
Dostles to Augustine THERE
,NOT AN EXPONENT OF
YWISM ON THE FACE OF
EARTH." Did he hear every
her during those centuries?

Did he read every book put out
by Christians during that long
period? No! What a preposterous
thing for a man to say that there
was not a single exponent of what
we today call Calvinism, when
hundreds of men lived and
preached whom he has never
heard tell of, and when literature
of a religious nature was put out
that he has never even seen.
I have a fine reason for be-

ELD. ROY MASON
lieving that there were many exponents of Calvinism during that
period. The reason is this: There
were many good men who lived
and preached and wrote during
that time. Many laid down their
lives for Christ, and I have good
reason to believe that such men
loved the Bible. I know the Bible
teaches what we today know as
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Calvinism, and I have every reason to believe that those good
men believed the Bible and
preached it. It is to slander them
to assume that they were heretics who repudiated the doctrine
of unconditional election so clearly revealed.
Again, in his article, Bro. Jackson challenges me to prove that
the groups I mention in my book
on the church as progenitors of
Baptists were believers in what
we call Calvinism today. Well,
let's spend a moment on this. Of
the Paternines, one of these progenitores, T. P. Simmons in his
unsurpassed systematic theology,
emotes W. A. Jarr el (Church
Perpetuity p. 139) as follows:
"They appealed to the texts in the
ninth chapter of Romans, employed by others, in proof of unconditional election."
Concerning the Waldenses, an
article of an old Waldensian confession, as emoted by Charles H.
Spurgeon (Sermons Vol. 2 p. 69)
says: "That God saves from corruption and damnation those
whom he has chosen from the
foundation of the world, not for
any disposition, faith, or holiness
that he foresaw in them, but of
his mercy in Christ Jesus His
Son, passing by all the rest, according to his irreprehensible

reason of his own free will and
justice."
Prof. A. A. Hodge, noted theologian of Princeton Seminary is
quoted in Bro. Simmon's book as
saying, "The Waldenses ... were
all Calvinists."
Then Bro. Jackson in seeming
surprise quotes my book on the
church, where I credit J. B. Moody
as saying, concerning the Novatians that they believed that
"salvation was of the Lord ... by
grace through faith." He charges
me with not believing this and
COMING NEXT WEEK
Bro. Jackson's challenge that we
could not produce one single historian in the first three centuries
who believed in election will be
"clobbered." Watch for the massacre!

1
thinks that I have somehow trapped myself.
Not at all!
I believe that "salvation is of
the LORD." I don't have to be
"whaled" into believing this as
did Jonah, before he said "Salvation is of the Lord." I believe
this far more strongly than do
those with Arminian sentiments
who want to hand over most of
the credit of salvation to man,

naptist 'Examiner
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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"THE PERFECT SERVANT"
(Preached Thanksgiving Morning,
November 24, 1966)

particularly by the way in which
many of the buildings had settled
"Now these ore the judgments which
down into the earth, at maybe one
thou shalt set before them, if thou
end or the other. It is not uncombuy on Hebrew servant, six years he
shall go out free for nothing. If he
mon to see a building in Mexico
came in by himself, he shall go out
City where one end of the buildby himself: if he were married, then
his wife sholl go out with him. If his
ing is perhaps 4 feet higher than
master hove given him a wife, and she
the other end. In fact, there are
have born him sons or daughters;
the wife and her children shall be her
tremendously large buildings all
master's, and he shall go out by
over Mexico City like that, and I
himself. And if the servant shall
plainly say, I love my master, my
wondered about it, and I asked
wife, and my children; I will not go
why it was. I was told that Mexout free: Then his master shall bring
him unto the judges; he shall also
ico City was built upon an old
bring him to the door, or unto the
lake bed that had been drained,
door post; and his master shall bore
and accordingly, the ground is
his ear through with an aul; and he
shall serve him for ever." — Ex.
soggy
like a sponge. Though the
21:1-6.
building may be put up perfectly
When I was in Mexico City a square, and true, from the standfew years ago, I was impressed point of the carpenter, after a

while, one end of it will sink
down into the ground. The largest Catholic cathedral in Mexico
City stands at an angle, with one
end of it about 4 feet lower than
the other end, and it is rather
awesome to stand before it and
see that building which is about
200 feet in length, with one end
of it perhaps 4 feet higher than
the other end.
I say, I was amazed by this, and
it gave me a sort of creepy feeling, and I kept thinking all the
time I was in Mexico City what
would happen if this city were to
start sinking while I was there.
I never heard anybody express
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

and who teach that man can withstand God.
I believe that "salvation is by
grace."
I believe that salvation is by
grace "THROUGH FAITH." But
I also believe something else, and
this is the thing at which Bro.
Jackson winces. I believe that
faith is not something for which
man can claim merit and boast.
It is the GIFT OF GOD. That's
what the verse says, "and THAT
(faith) not of yourselves, IT
(faith) is THE GIFT OF GOD."
God sovereignly provides man
with the faith.
A few words now concerning
Bro. Jackson's claim concerning
The New Hampshire Confession
of Faith. He claims that this confession of faith is more widely
used by Southern Baptist churches than any other. I doubt his
accuracy in making this statement. Bro. McGlothlin, author of
"Baptist Confessions of Faith,"
didn't think so, and stated to the
contrary. But be that as it may,
Bro. Jackson makes the statement that "This confession is
free of Calvinism." Is it? Let's
see what it says. Bro. Simmons
quotes it as follows in his book.
"We believe that repentance and
faith are sacred duties, and also
inseparable graces, wrought in
our souls by the regenerating
Spirit of God." Again this quotation: "Then the article (says
Bro. Simmons) on regeneration
speaks of repentance and faith as
fruits of regeneration. No denier
of unconditional election can accept either of these statements.
They can be harmonized with
unconditional election alone." I
repeat that one can study any of
the great confessions of faith that
have come down to us as expressing the beliefs of Baptists, and
can see that Baptists of the past
have been firm believers in what
is commonly called Calvinism.
Coming down to the close of his
article Bro. Jackson throws the
bugaboo "HARDSHELL" both at
me and those who believe as I
do. That word HARDSHELL!
doesn't disturb me in the least.
I believe most of what the Hardshells say about election, for it
is true. They insert human logic
and say, "If God has elected people to salvation, they will be
saved whether they ever hear
the gospel or not." Where I dif(Continued on page 5, column 3)

The colledlor of the wages of sin is never turned away empty-handed.

or the proper foundation, upon Pilate's Judgment Hall, until from
which our lives shall be built. His body dropped bloody gore.
The Baptist Paper for the
That someone, beloved, is the They pierced the Son of God not
Baptist People
Lord Jesus Christ, and I think only when He came to the Cross
Editor we will definitely find Him in of Calvary, but even prior to that
JOHN R. GILPIN
time, in the Judgment Hall of Pilthe words of our text.
Editorial Department, located
ate, when He was maltreated, to
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
the extent that His body literwhere all subscriptions and comTHE SERVANT IS JESUS.
ally dropped with bloody gore.
munications should be sent. AdThis is a type of the Lord The ear of this servant was piercode
zip
dress: P. 0. Box 910,
Jesus Christ, and it presents Him ced with an aul, typifying to us
41101.
to us as God's perfect servant. I the piercing of the body of the
Published weekly, with paid am afraid too many times we fail Lord Jesus Christ, and it would
circulation in every state and to recognize the servant aspect of tell us that the Son of God was
many foreign countries.
our Master, Jesus. We all think of pierced for our sins at Calvary.
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of the Bible are declared at
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
"Behold, MY SERVANT shall is going to always bear the marks Dear Brother Gilpin:
favor rt.
or
fear
not forward second class mail and they deal
There
are
without
many
reasons why Conference
prudently, he shall be ex- of Calvary. Listen:
faith.
charge us 10c for each "change of adYou, Brother Gilpin, are
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He
eHw
Him
power to lay it down, and
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the
in
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"And
beheld,
I
said:
He
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and
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that I am telling you about Mexbe
if
Jesus,
it
"Lord
about
talking
is
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life.
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The meaning of the word
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Now, beloved, I might read mark of suffering, when the aul "vieldel." is "dismissed." and the
irl,
pletely sunk into that abyss, and
Greek language will tell you that
IV
has completely passed out of sight. many other verses, but these will pierced his ear.
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Beloved, Jesus Christ came to it is the act of His own volition,
THE SERVANT'S WIFE
I have thought about this re- show you that the Lord Jesus
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Listen:
t
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Spirit,
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her children shall be her rnosl'
sins, and who was pierced that
them,I will liken him unto a wise
I tell you, beloved, that servant and he shall go out by hirasew''
THE SERVANT WAS PIERC- our iniquity might be put away.
man, which built his house upon ED.
who gave his ear to be pierced
You can see that the wife
a rock; And the rain descended,
certainly presents to us a reIII
the children were a gift
This servant loved his master,
-4(
Lord
the
of
picture
and the floods came, and the
markable
master.
THIS SERVANT GAVE HIMwinds blew, and beat upon that his wife, and his children so much
who Himself was servant from the
Christ,
Jesus
SELF WILLINGLY.
house; and it fell not; for it was that he didn't want to leave, so
pierced willingly for our sins.
Need I tell you, that you a'',,,d
There was no coercion on the
founded upon a rock. And every the master took him to the post,
who are saved, were God's
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Listen
3, coluM8
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"Thinkest thou that I cannot (Continued on page
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pray to my Father, and he
le
be likened unto a foolish man, fact that he was becoming his or the children. Rather, he gave now
shall presently give me more than
forever.
willingly.
servant
himself
which built his house upon the
Notice, beloved, that this serNeed I remind you that the twelve legions of angels?'- Mt.
sand; And the rain descended,
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The greatest sin against man is selfishness,. the greatest sin against

The Origin And Perpetuity Of Baptists

DEVOTIONAL

god is self-righteousness.

BRO. JACKSON WOULDN'T DO NEARLY SO MUCH FANCY
TWISTING AND TURNING TO ESCAPE THE PLAIN TRUTH
OF THE BIBLE AS TO ELECTION, IF HE WOULD ONLY STUDY
THE MEANING OF THE WORDS . . .

Fox's Book of Martyrs
$3.95
(Continued on page one)
ieve in perpetuity pervert the truth on the matter by saying Handfuls On Purpose
$3.25
as to a universal, invisible church that Christ promised per- Per vol.
set $39.50
uity and not to the church "visible" (to use their phrase- 13 volumes
y). It is quite clear, however, that there is no such The Crook in the LotGreek: "KOSMOS"
isible church mentioned in the Bible and this alone is Boston (paper)
$1.50
Defined: "primarily order, arrangement, ornament, adornugh to crush this idea of perpetuity. But we dare say that
on
PrayerMessages
ment"
(Vine's Exp. Dict. of N.T. Words) ; "arrangement, conprimary reason for rejecting the truth of church perpe$1.25 stitution, order" (Thayer's Lexicon); "arrangement" (Young's
lies in unbelief. Men can read the promise of Christ, but Carroll (paper)
$1.25 Conc.); "orderly arrangement" (Strongs Gr. Dict. of NT.).
ause they can't put their finger on the "visible" church in In His Steps-Sheldon
ry day and age since the New Testament record was closed,
Proper interpretation: As the word primarily means order
Mary Bunyan-Ford
$3.75
y do not believe the Master's plain promise!
and arrangement, the proper application of the word must be
$3.00 determined by the text and context in which it is used. To
Notice what the Master said: "Upon this rock I will build Marred Vessels-Cox
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Confidence In God-Carson $1.50 illustrate: I Pet. 3:3, the word must refer to one's manner of
dress, etc., as the text reveals; but in II Pet. 2:5, 3:6, it refers
This verse (Matthew 16:18) is plainly a promise of perpe- Bringing Back the King.50 to the people and times prior to the flood.
y. The "gates of hell"-whatever that means and includes, Eastep (paper)
ther Satan and his forces, or death, or all combined-shall BETWEEN NOW AND DECEMBER 31,
Examples of how used in the New Testament:
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prevail against the church built by Jesus Christ, but that
( 1) Mt. 4:8-"kingdoms (governments) of the world."
rch shall prevail always. If it has not prevailed, then our
( 2) Mt. 13:35-whole order of creation.
ter's promise is proved to be empty. If at any time the
( 3,1 Mk. 16:15-earth's people.
Servant"
Perfect
"The
Ilirch of Jesus Christ has been overcome by "the gates of
( 4) John 1:9-life.
Ill," then we can forget about trusting the Person who mode
( 5 Jo. 1:29-those for whom Christ died.
(Continued from page two)
hi0e promise that the opposite would be true. But we cannot for
( 6) Jo. 4:42-those whom Christ saves.
gift to the Lord Jesus Christ beotffloment entertain this thought.
fore the foundation of the world?
( 7) Jo. 7:4-the public.
all* Never has there been a time when Ephesians 3:21 was not Listen:
( 8)-Jo. 7:7-unsaved society (Jo. 15:19, Jam. 4:4),
filled:
"I have manifested thy name
( 9) Jo. 12:19-Christ's followers.
/e9\
A "Unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus through- unto the men which THOU GAV(10) Jo. 14:17-the reprobate (Jo. 17:9, I Cor. 6:2,
EST me out of the world; thine
rioW all ages, world without end. Amen."
).
:32
11
the7,
and THOU GAVEST
0 The Corinthian church was told that the Lord's Supper THEMwere.
(11) Jo. 17:6-mankind; humanity.
ME; and they have kept
ld be observed "till he come" (I Corinthians 11:26). That thy word." - John 17:6.
(12) Acts 17:24-universe.
"slicates the perpetuity of the church.
(13) Rom. 3:19-unsaved humanity.
"I pray for them; I pray not
(14) Rom. 11:12-Gentiles.
bi So the promise is there. We should believe it, not try to for the world, but for them which
HAST
THOU
GIVEN
ME:
for
(15) 2 Cor. 5:19-those reconciled to Christ by His
dbt around it because of our inability to see the perpetuity.
they are thine." - John 17:9.
death.
'Ike God at His word and believe.
"And now I am no more in the
(16) Gal. 6:14-figure of speech.
,•A
world, but these are in the world,
THE PROMISE HAS BEEN FULFILLED
(17)
Jas. 3:6-hyperbole.
and I come to thee. Holy Father,
01 Through fire, blood, and persecutiaon unto death, the keep through thine own name
(18) I Pet. 3:3-manner of dress, etc.
DS1 urch has lived. Millions upon millions of its loyal members
(19) II Pet. 2:5, 3:6-people prior to the flood.
those whom THOU HAST GIVaiinye given up their lives in martyrdom, yet the church has EN ME, that they may be one,
(20) I Jo. 2:15-things which please the flesh, etc.
e on. Heathen and Religionist alike have tried to extin- as we are."- John 17:11.
"WHOLE WORLD"
orlish the fire of the church by the fires around the stoke, but "While I was with them in the
world,
I
in
kept
thy
name;
them
.05 no avail. When the flames were the hottest for Christ's
(1) Mt. 16:26--material wealth, power, etc.
tri urch, its members were the most tenacious in their stand for those that THOU GAVEST ME
(2) Mt 26:13-the inhabited earth where the gospel
,orse faith. Eyes were burned out, tongues were pulled out from I have kept, and none of them is has been or shall be preached.
lost, but the son of perdition;
lelk roots, ears were filled with hot lead, bodies were mangled that the scripture might
(3) Romans 1:8-the part of the earth known as the
be fulLelqd mutilated and thrown to the wild beasts-but the church
Roman Empire.
filled."
John
17:12.
oil
victoriously over "the gates of hell." Beloved, as that servant had a
(4) I Jo. 2:2-all those for whom Christ is the propitioul Jesus Christ came on
an We know the promise has been fulfilled because no prom- wife and some children who had ation (satisfaction) for sin. (See also John 11:51, 52).
(5) I John 5:19-those who "lie in wickedness."
!suP of the Master has ever or will ever fail. Every saint of God been a gift to him on the part of
(6) Revelation 12:9-those deceived by Satan.
ought to FIRST believe on the basis that GOD SAID IT. Oh, his master, every one of us who
(7) Revelation 16:14-governmental systems.
loi many must see before they believe! When God says a is saved, is a gift of God to the
irig, we ought to immediately believe it is so, regardless of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have been
bility to see. But after we have once accepted the plain given as a love gift.
Notice again:
/y say, I LOVE my master, my He said, "I love my wife."
tement of God, it is not difficult for us to SEE the promise
"For I came down from heaven, wife, and my children; I will not
The one who is not a Baptist,
fulfilled.
thiArally
not to do mine own will, but the go out free."- Ex. 21:5.
and who does not have Baptist
0 Let us look at it this way: A man stands on one side of a will of him that sent me. And
Look at that servant as he baptism, and who is not a memelc:ber with a cable in his hand. He says, "I am going to cross this is the Father's will which walks over to the door post, ber of a Baptist Church is no
2 river and stretch this cable under the water. The cable is hath sent me, that of all which and lays there the lobe of his part of the bride of Christ. I do
hil‘ocheci to a pole on the bank and the man goes down into his HE HATH GIVEN ME I should ear, that it might be pierced by (Continued on page 4, column 4)
hilkit and pulls the long cable into the water. Eventually he lose nothing, but should raise it his master. He said, "I love my
of
tinciches the other side and there attaches the other end of up again at the last day." - master. I love my wife. I love my
John 6:38, 39.
children."
SPURGEON'S WORKS
eif,t cable to another pole.
Beloved, why did Jesus do what
"And again, I will put my trust
ant Now a young lad comes up and sees the cable extending in him. And again, Behold I and He did? He loved the Father.
t4ha the pole into the water. He looks across the river and the children which GOD HATH Jesus Christ didn't come to this
re is the other end of the cable. He cannot see the greater GIVEN ME."- Heb. 2:13.
world to die unwillingly. Rather,
.,d 'Ilion of the cable because it is submerged in the river, but I say to you, you are not saved He came here to die willingly.
0 knows that the cable he sees on one side is the same cable because of what you did. You are Listen:
"Then said he, Lo, I come TO
not saved because of what a
a 3 sees on the other.
you. You are DO THY WILL. 0 God. He takdid
preacher
for
,.,1 When we see the church that Jesus built go into what is
not saved because of what a eth away the first, that he may
lied the "Dark Ages," and when we stand on this side of church
has ever done for you, or establish the second."- Heb. 10:
Dark Ages and see a church come forth that is the same because of any ritual or rubric 9.
QII its characteristics as the Master's church, what are we of religion. Rather, you are a
Can you imagine the love that
conclude? On the basis of the Master's promise and the child of God primarily, because existed on the part of Abraham
.511ctrinal identification of the two churches, we can say that you are a love gift of God the and Isaac? Can you imagine Isas present-day church coming out of the Dark Ages is one Father, to God the Son, before ac, not a boy as you see him in
the some as the church of New Testament times. We don't the foundation of the world. Oh, Catholic pictures, that have been
e to be able to see the perpetuity in order for it to actually how it thrills my soul to know presented, but as a grown man?
died for those that had Can you imagine this grown man
P. /here. On the basis of God's promise we know it is there, Jesus
been given to him by God the permitting his death at the hands
on the basis of the doctrinal oneness of the -Iwo churches, Father, before the foundation of
of his aged father? He did not
0..rilknow they are one and the _same.
the world.
have to submit. He could have Lectures To My Students ..$ 5.95
V
k Who wnc it that soffe.red death at the hands of the Roman
rebelled easily. With one hand he
THE SERVANT DID THIS could have pushed the old aged Morning and Evening ....$ 3.95
'Derors, if not the church's members? Who was it that
father. Abraham, out of the way. John Ploughman's Talk ..$ .40
BECAUSE
OF HIS LOVE.
1.51te persecuted by apostate Rcmonism, if not the church?
Isaac willingly submitted because
We read:
i n Romanism covered the European nations as thick darkSermons on Sovereignty ..$ 4.95
, who was it that yet held tip the light of the Gospel of "And if the servant shall plain- he loved his father.
(No
Discount on This Book)
Christ
Jesus
submitted to God
"list, if not Chris's church? Who was it that left their marksHe
because
loved
the
Father.
Exposition of Matthew ....$ 2.95
„actse caves and underground hiding ;places of these nations?
However. He said more than
S"lose blood was it that bathed the soil of the earth during
BUNYAN
that. He also said "I love my According to Promise ....$ 2.50
OA bark Ages? When
,
the Protestant Reformation arose within
wife." Is the Lord Jesus Christ
The Soul Winner (Paper) $ 1.75
$4.95
p.00,•Romish stronghold, who was it that was persecuted by both The Holy War
going to have a wife? Yes, He
"I'lanists and Protestants? Who stood true to the Bible on Pilgrim's Progress
is going to have a wife, and He Christ's Words From
p.t.tism when Romonism and Protestantism were propagating In Modern English
$3.95 is going to have some children.
The Cross
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I do not think it necessary, but
kling and pouring with a zeal that brought wrath down
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The
the
Treasury
Bible
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I will say this, the Lord Jesus
$1. . immersionists?
(Old Testament-4 Vols) $29.75
Christ's wife is going to be a
Pictorial Pilgrim's Progress
$1.0) We find our answer in the church that Jesus built.
(paper)
.89 Baptist wife. There are a lot of The Treasury of the Bible
f'eople talk of Romanism as being the "Mother church,"
folk running after Him, but they
(New TestamentI)le talk of Protesi.ant groups as being "branches" of the Pilgrim's Progress
are not going to be any part of
4 Vol.)
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(paper)
.60 the bride. Yes. He is going.to have
$1.Drirch;" Rome is a mother, yes - the mother of harlots and
a Baptist wife some of these days. The Treasury of David
t)P, inations of the earth (Revelation 17:5). Protestants are Grace Abounding
(3 Vol.)
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$1.0r,rebelli‘ous daughters of Rome, and the many Protestant (paper)
.60
a,01711ches are truly branches of Rome. But the church of
$
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Christian Behavior
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014 Says to all His people in either and both of these moveBETWEEN
NOW
AND
DECEMBER
31,
31,
DECEMBER
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(Continued on page six)
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to the Corinthians, chapter 2.
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the slightest idea what it means. going to be saved because
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taught.
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ficient to such a man is this
have
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tion, reject." — Tit. 3:10.
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of God, and such a one is to be
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That he might sanctify and be ye separate, saith the IP
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expelled from our membership.
sorrow."
it with the washing of He calls on them to come out,
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having spot, or wrin- world. He said,"Come out, 91;
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not
tion? says the questioner. Well,
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kle, or any such thing; but that ye separate." Beloved, He
sexual immorality has already Trap Line Thief (Paper)
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
it should be holy and without every one of His children. a at
been defined as one cause, and Adventure In An Indian
blemish." — Eph. 5:27.
I turn to the Word of Goc1,4 0131
the Bible itself gives some other
Cemetery (Paper)
DECEMBER 31. 1966
Beloved, why did He do it? He I see just how much He love'
causes in I Cor. 5:11, "I have writBETWEEN NOW AND DfCEMBER 31,
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"The Perfect Servant"

word that is used here. He works
over against us. He helpeth us. I
still have one that is serving for
(Continued from page 4)
me. He is still working over
We read:
against me. He is still serving be"As the Father krumveth me,
side me. And as I carry my ineven so know I the Father; and I
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firmities, He helps me along in
LAY DOWN MY LIFE for the
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the world.
sheep." - John 10:15.
editions-the same sharp 'open' print, the same
Notice again how He is still
superwhite India paper, the same comprehensive
How much does He love us?
serving us:
Concordance and new maps. The brand-new ArisListen:
"But this man, because he conton binding gives the utmost flexibility and dura"He said unto them, An enemy
tinueth e ver, hath an UNbility. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the
hath done this. The servants said
extras that make it the perfect gift-gold edges,
CHANGEABLE PRIESTHOOD.
unto him. Wilt thou then that we
presentation page and two piece box. King James
Wherefore he is able also to save
go and gather them up? But he them to
Version. No other Bible like it-anywhere!
the uttermost that come
said, Nay; LEST while ye gather
ONLY $6.50
unto God by him, seeing he ever
up the tares, ye root up also the
liveth to make intercession for
wheat with them. Let both grow
them." - Heb. 7:24, 25.
Order this lovely
together until the harvest: and in
You say, "No, Brother Gilpin,
the time of harvest / will say to
pocket Bible now
that Scripture means something
the reapers, Gather ye together
like this: When Jesus left this
first the tares, and bind them in
world, He turned His priesthood
bundles to burn them; but gather
Use order coupon for
over to Peter, and then Simon
the wheat into my barn." - Mt.
potpr turne,1 it over to some other
13:28-30.
prompt delivery
fellows, and they in turn, turned
Notice: An angel of God said,
it over to some others down
NMI IMNI
1110111 MI MI NM MN MO NM*
"If you will let me, I will take
through the years." Don't let anyevery tare out of the world." The
one tell you that, beloved. This
For the $6.50 I am enclosing,
Lord Jesus said, "Not you might
word "unchangeable" puts an end
please send at once the Cammake a mistake. It could be that
to that kind of priesthood forever,
bridge Bible.
while you are rooting up the tares,
for the word "unchangeable"
you might destroy one single stalk
means "one that does not pass to
of wheat." Beloved, rather than
Name
another." He has a priesthood
allow one stalk of wheat to be
that cannot be abrogated. It candestroyed, He allows the tares to
Address
not be transferred. It cannot be
a grow here in this world. He tolerchanged from one to another. He
City.
ates the tares until the time,
Zip
a after a w4hile, when He sends remains our Priest forever.
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We read:
forth the reapers and the tares
"For there is one God, and ONE was bored for them, and you and charge that unconditional elec- Son, leaving
are separated from the wheat.
the rest out of his
MEDIATOR between God and I ought to face life with all of its tion will turn one into a Hard- plan,
and to themselves. And note
You can't read this without realmen., the man CHRIST JESUS."
problems,
and burdens and heart- shell is unwarranted.
this: To those who accuse us of
izirig how much He loved His
aches; we ought to face life with
I Tim. 2:5.
One more thing. In the same believing that God decrees the
Wheat.
Mr. Stagg, one of the teachers this thought in mind: I just want issue of his paper, Bro. Jackson rest
How long is He going to love
to damnation - reprobation,
at Louisville, says that there is to see the Man that saved me!
has some astonishing things to if you wish to call it that, I would
Us? Listen:
How I thank God for the serv- say under the heading, "Argu- answer and say that such a de"Now before the feast of the o such thioa as the "Trinity." He
VI Apassover,
also says that there is no such ant, the Lord Jesus Christ!
when Jesus knew that
My ments For Calvinism Answered." cree would be wholly unneces,his hour was come that he should thing as Chri,st as our Mediator. perfect servant! He lives con- In dealing with John 6:37 and sary. Men don't have to be deBot, beloved. I e o m e back to tinually to be my servant.
deport out of this world unto the
How John 6:65. he says, "There is not creed to damnation. Without the
Father, having loved his own this Scripture and I say, up yon- I thank and praise Him this even a hint in the two passages sovereign elective choice of God,
Which were in the world, he der in Heaven is my God, down morning! I have something to be of eternal decrees. They do not men willingly and wilfully choose
oss
OVED THEM UNTO THE END." here on earth am I, and in be- thankful for. I have a lot of ma- contain the slightest intimation to reject Christ and thus perish.
tween is the only Mediator that terial things I thank the Lord
ohn 13:1.
for, against man's free choice of
The much desired, and much
I
know - the Lord Jesus Christ. but most of all, I thank God for Christ as Savior."
argued for "free will" of man,
How long is He going to love
As that servant, when his ear the servant, the Lord Jesus
Let us lay aside all theological would lead to universal damna'Us? Beloved, He is going to love
was bored through, was to serve Christ, who was pierced for my verbiage, and all talk about even
it, us unto the end.
tion! Praise God for the truth
forever, so the Lord Jesus Christ sins.
ID
Calvinism for the moment, and that we saved "were born NOT
VI
is going to look after us forever.
let us see what Jesus said.
OF THE WILL OF THE FLESH
May God bless you.
THIS SERVANT WAS TO He is serving us, taking care of
John 6:37 "All that the Father OR THE WILL OF MAN, BUT
us, looking after us forever, workSERVE FOREVER.
giveth me shall come to me and OF GOD."
When that aul went through his ing along side of us over against
him that cometh to me I will in
nowise cast out."
ear, that marked him as a perpe- us, and will forever be our mediaRoy
Mason
tual servant. His service didn't tor and High Priest.
What does this plainly and irrefutably say?
rid that day, but from then on,
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CONCLUSION
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e continued as a servant of his
1. It says that THE FATHER
In closing, I ask you, how could fer with them is on the point of
1 am not much on giving thanks
Master.
that wife and children fail to love introducing human logic where HAS GIVEN CERTAIN ONES to man,
only to God, but enjoy
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ the man? How could they fail to God is involved.
People WILL TO CHRIST. The language makes The Baptist Examiner very much.
iS still our servant. His services love him? He could have gone out NOT
clear
that
all
not
human
beings
BE SAVED whether they
I say thanks for the Biblical stand
didn't end the day He left this free, but if He had, He would ever hear the
gospel or not, for are thus given - else everybody you take. I enjoy good sound Bibfli %vorld. It didn't terminate
when have gone alone.
GOD HAS ORDAINED MEANS would be saved.
lical papers. Keep up the good
lab lie bid goodby to the disciples on
Jesus Christ came to this world. as well as the end. My belief in
2. It says that all (every one) work on The Baptist Examiner.
the
mount
Olivet.
of
Instead,
the He lived here. If He had wanted election has made me missionary. who have been given by the Fa- May God bless you very much.
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"Likewise the
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(Continued on page three)
ments, "Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." God's
church was here before the old whore of Rome; it was here a
good 1500 years before Luther and Calvin. What truth Luther
end Colvin taught had been taught all through the ages before; what heresy they taught will eventually lead their movements bock to "Mother" Rome from whence they came.
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THE PROMISE FULFILLED IN BAPTIST CHURCHES
Remember: During this
We want to make one thing clear with regard to the name sale to allow sufficient
"Baptist." We make no claim whatsoever to perpetuity on the money for postage, but debasis of the title "Baptist." We are convinced that Christ built duct 20% from the prices
a Baptist Church, but the name "Baptist," as the name "Chris- listed in each book ad in the
tian," was not given to the church by Christ or any writer of paper this week.
the New Testament. We accept the name Baptist as the early
2L-1
saints eventually accepted the name Christian. There is nothing about the name Baptist for which to be ashamed. It is
The Church
drenched with blood—the blood shed because of faithfulness
to God's Word. Its history carries us back to those called
(Continued from no gt,- one)
"Ana-baptists" (or re-baptizers). Real Baptists have a precious long time ago, but his throne
heritage in their name. We love the name and what it signifies. did not die — Christ, the King,
But we build no doctrine or conviction upon it and if the time will occupy it for one thousand
ever comes that Baptists must bear some other reproachful years.
title by which they are identified by their enemies, then BapSo, the Lord constituted a
tists will no doubt accept it and unashamedly stand for the churc h, and called it "My
Church." Matthew 16:18. What
faith
AssembWith this matter as to the name Baptist clarified, we wish He really said was,"My
and gathered
called-out
the
ly,"
to now demonstrate that Christ built only a Baptist church. together ones. "My" is a possesOur method will be one of simplicity, one that any child can sive pronoun, and denotes the
understand. The testing of the various denominations in the Lord's ownership of His calledlight of history will lead us to the inevitable conclusion that out ones. He purchased her with
the churches known today as Baptist are the only ones that His own life. Ephesians 5:25-27. It
could possibly claim to be or actually be descendants of the is evident to any intelligent student of the Word that the church
church that Jesus built.

is of special interest to the Lord.
And whatever one may do to the
church. he is doing to the Lord
Jesus. When Saul was persecuting
the church, the Lord appeared to
Him and said, "Saul, Saul why
persecutest thou Me?" Acts 9:4-5.
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be 'till He comes in the clouds of
glory. I Thessalonians 4:13-18.
Now each of these local churches
are said to represent the Body
of the Lord Jesus. And as much,
the Bride of Christ. Ephesians
5:22-32.
The church is never spoken of
as a universal Catholic church, or
as an invisible church within a
church. She is spoken of as a
LOCAL CHURCH. He left an
organization here, and He will
find one here when He returns.

to the Lord is
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charitable gifts for foreign Ser
Adam "became a living soul," and
As a result of the work of John Wesley, his brother Charles, the church became a living or- acted upon that Holy direction. vice, "Upon the first day of,
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and associates, the movement branded as "methodism" by ganism. As Adam's kind has been They went out under the author- week" — PERIODICALLY,
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1 827 as the year.
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IS ONE CHURCH AS GOOD
AS ANOTHER??

There are those who would
have us believe that one church
$ 9.95 is as good as another. Men like
Billy Graham advocate such tomBUY AT 20% OFF THESE PRICES
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sion(?) makers, "Join the church Notes on the Pentateuchof your choice."
6 volumes
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Church finance.
sense of the word. Actually, and
BETWEEN NOW AND DECEMBER 31,
If every member would be you can call us BIGOTS if you
BUY AT 20% OFF THESE PRICES
faithful in the matter of TITHES desire, Baptists are the only peoAND OFFERINGS there would ple entitled to the name church.
be no lack in any part of the The principles of the New TestWork. But we could wish with ament Churches are the same as ority):
8ro. R. G. Lee, when he said, "It we have today in Baptist Church"Then they that gladly received
Would be good if something could es. And history is replete with His word (the story of a crucified
be done to rid the -church of facts from historians of various and risen Savior) were baptized;
hitch-hikers, get them converted, religious groups, that Baptist (completely immersed in water)
those who ride at the expense of nrincinles have had a continuous and the same day there were adOthers, who receive the benefits line of succession from the First ded unto them (added to the alWithout assuming any of the ob- Baptist Church of Jerusalem, ready existing church)." Acts 2:
ligations." He further says "If which the Lord instituted.
41. Yes, all those who desired
ISti automobile had as many usemr,mbeeqhito in the Lord's church
NOT
BAPTISTS
ARE
less parts as the average church
(His Bride) had no alternative
PROTESTANTS
It wouldn't run down hill."
but to submit to Bantist baptism,
Catholics did not officially be- for all were Baptists in those
The Lord never asks anything
Of us that is unreasonable, and come a church until about 590 days. (Not necessarily in name,
the most reasonable thing any A.D. We use here the word but in practice).
thurch member can do is to be "Church" in the present-day
Listen to what one of the refaithful in the matter of church sense, rather than the New Testa- formers had to say. ZA,yincili said,
finance. Can we not say?? If I ment. The Lutherans can go back "The institution of ana-baptism
refuse to pay anything to the to 1520 A. D.; Methodist to 1740. is no novelty, but for THIRTEEN
Lord, through His church, I'm While Nazarenes, from whom HUNDRED YEARS has caused
rasiThst a vote to close her doors. most of the Holiness groups came, great disturbance in the Church
I pay less than a tithe, then I can go back no further than 1895. vC,'atholicl." See Orchard's Hisbecome an un-Scriptural Chris- All others are in the same boat. tory of Baptists, page 17. This
tian, and willfully substitute my They must put their birth-date man, Zwingli, had a great dislike
Alan for the Lord's. But, if I pay somewhere this side of the Cath- for Baptists; He even persecuted
thy tithes, I am becoming a part- olic beginning.
them, but he admits that the
ner in His cause. I thereby place
CATHOLICISM
is Baptist- Catholics have been PROTESTthyself in line for His guidance Protestantism. Catholics came ING Baptist baptism ever since
in what to do with the other
from irregular Baptist Churches. the Third century. It was about
NINE TENTHS.
They came out PROTESTING the time that irregular churches
There is no doubt about it; my "Believer's Baptism," and "The began to take form, but they
Obligation is to the'local Baptist Independent Local Church." Of didn't become a Hierarchy until
Church where I hold membership; course, there have been many new later. This could mean but one
this is first, foremost, and last. items added to her list since that thing; there were Catholics in
We are confident that there is day, but these two remain the the year fifteen hundred who
something in the-manner of spe- greatest. Catholicism is therefore knew that they were nothing
21a1 nrivilege to all who are loyal the mother of Protestantism.
more t han IRREGULAR Bapand faithful to a Bible-believing,
tists, or PROTESTANT-Baptists.
bible-practicing, Baptist Church. BAPTISTS DO NOT PROTEST
THEY SIMPLY "CONTEND"
MODES OF' BAPTISM
ndervan Pictorial
Bible Dictionary

The Origin And Perpetuity Of Baptists
(Continued from page six)
Christ But history reveals that Romanism gradually developed
from apostate groups who were not sound in the faith. Over a
period of years, certain groups fell for the notion of the primacy of the bishop of Rome until the papacy was the result.
Constantine played on important role in Romanism's rise and
by the sixth century, the papal seat was well established. Thus,
Romanism could not be the church built by Christ.

WHAT ABOUT BAPTISTS
We have shown that Protestants and others mentioned,
The Church
(some not mentioned) can not qualify historically as Christ's
church. Can Baptists qualify;) We believe they can.
There is one church (and I here use the term "church" in
the generic sense) which cannot be traced back to any man
this side of Jesus Christ. That is the Baptist Church. The author
has tried to study Baptist history from both friend and foe and
he has found that the opinions of non-Baptist historians as to
the history and origin of Baptists to be as follows:
(1) Unprejudiced historians who care only for what is, or
at least appears to them to be historical truth, trace Baptists
through the Anabaptists, Waldenses, and other nick-named
groups-which held to the same general principles as Baptists
-all the way back to the apostolic age.
(2) Other historians whose integrity seems to have been
of the highest type are uncertain about Baptists and do not
know when Baptists had their beginning. With J. L. Mosheim,
the great Lutheran historian born in the late sixteenth century,
they agree that the history of Baptists is involved in "much obscurity," or is perhaps "hidden in the depths of antiquity, and
is of consequence difficult to be ascertained." (History of the
Anabaptists, pages 490, 491).
(3) Enemies of Baptists, anxious to bring Baptists down
on the same level with other groups put on foot by men, have
tried their uttermost to attribute the origin of Baptists to some
person. The author has in his library anti-Baptists literature
which names several different persons, each supposedly being
the founder of Baptists. The enemies are thus divided amongst
If
themselves, and have failed to satisfy anyone who is really
searching for the truth.
Personally, the author believes that the history of the
church from the time of the apostles is so foggy that it has not
and never will be written. We have some great histories that
have been composed by very studious and earnest men, but
these are nothing but. muddy water, if not mud, compared with
what we believe to be the church's true history. Modern historians, actually know very !ittle about the ages gone by. There
are so few records of the history prior to the printing press that
our knowledge is greatly limited.
Not only is our historical knowledge limited for lack of
records, but also by lack of knowledge on the part of the authors
of records which we hove. Imagine how limited a writer of the
Dark Ages must have been! He had no means of communication such as we have today and very little contact with other
nations, not to mention what was actually taking place in those
"Contend for the faith which
All Protestants and Catholics
Whatever a person of that age would write would be
nations.
was once (and for all) delivered either sprinkle or pour for bapPINK'S WORKS
only
reliable
as it concerned local affairs.
unto the saints" Jude 3 has, and tism, or else they baptize babies,
Another thing to consider is that writers have not always
will ever be, the motto of Bap- or folk, to get them saved, or to
tists. We have nothing to protest, complete their salvation. Baptists recorded information about every religious movement. The hisbut we have the glorious truths immerse those who gladly re- tory of the church is greatly clouded because of this in parof the New Testament (not tradi- ceive the Word. We baptize those ticular. We have an illustration of this very thing in even the
tions and Papal Bulls) to con- who have become dead to sin twentieth century. Broadman Press (Southern Baptist Conventend for. But contending is flat through faith in the shed blood tion) recently published a large two volume encyclopedia. In
being contentious.
of Jesus, not in order to become this encyclopedia there is information of some sort on pracdead, but because they are dead.
tically all present-day Baptists. But there is no information
THE NAME BAPTIST
NOTE: You don't bury people in
The Baptist name is as divine order for them to die, but you whatsoever on Baptist Churches such as the one to which the
as a Baptist Church. Both came bury them after they are dead. author belongs, except references to particular doctrines which
from Heaven.
Romans 6:4. John the Baptist we hold in common with some other grcups named. The church
and Jesus "Made and baptized" to which the author belongs is located in Ashland, Kentucky,
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disciples. John 4:1. They first and within the radius of fifty miles of Ashland, there are at
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made disciples, and then baptized last fifteen independent Baptist churches of like faith and
The anrfel said his name was to the disciples.
order. Furthermore, through our weekly paper, The Baptist
be called "John." Luke 1:13. His
The Lord's program for carry- Examiner, we have contact with. a great number of other
mother said that he could not be ing the gospel to a lost
world is churches of like faith and order. The new encyclopedia of the
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$4.95 named after his father, but •the Baptist program. "Go make Southern Baptist Convention publishing house will no doubt
"John." Luke 1:60. His father disciples" "Baptize them" "Teach
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criven from heaven hy the angel tail. Listen to a Roman Catholic, this day, they will find no record of churches of the kind just
tyen Sayings of the SaViour On The Cross
$2.00 Gabriel. Luke 1:19. Therefore, we "For thirteen hundred years was mentioned. Yet this encyclopedia should be the one most
must conclude that John was a baptism generally and regularly likely to give such information because the faith and order
of
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$4.95 very special name. But, God gave
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before water." Brenner, Historical Ex- of these independent churches.
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he ever baptized a solitary soul. hibition of the Administration
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When a twentieth century publication completely over.vereignty of God
Matthew 3:1. Jesus inferred that Baptism, Page 306. John Calvin,
(Paper)
.75 John had gotten his baptism from the founder of Presbyterianism looks churches and gives no information about them, then it is
(Cloth)
$3.95 Heaven, where he would of neces- said, "Among the ancients, they certainly not difficult for us to understand how historians and
sity gotten his name. Mt. 21:25. immersed the
whole body in wat- writers of the past ages could have very easily or deliberately
e of David (2 vols.) ... .$11.95 V.re do
know that he was "SENT" er; it is certain that
immersion done the same. And this is not even taking into consideration
from God. John 1:6. And we know was the
/Octr:ne of Sanctification
practice of the ancient the bigotry and hatred for Baptists that has characterized non(Paper)
$1.95 that he was sent to "BAPTIZE." Church." Calvin Institutes, Book Baptist writers.
John 1:33. John was the messeng3, Chapter 15. Martin Luther
Yes, Baptist history is cloudy so far as the written record
ivine Inspiration of the
er of God to go before the Lord
agreed to all this. See Luther on is concerned, but were God to uncover the clouds of the post
4ible (paper)
$1.50 Jesus and prepare the way. Matt.
the Sacrament of Baptism.
ages we have not the slightest. doubt that we would see a glo11:10. He was never a member
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of the Lord's church.
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they are the Universal theory,
and the teaching of the Scriptures that the Church is local.
The Universal theory for all practical purposes makes the church
and kingdom the same. Catholism
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(Continued from page seven)
immediately I conferred not with
command is given concerning the other groups held to the same truths for which the churches of
flesh and blood . . ."
kingdom. ONLY T H E LOCAL the New
Testament stood. That in some of these groups there
-Gal. 1:15.
NATURE of the church makes
were things which are not in harmony with what we believe to
We live in this year of 1965
this command possible.
remember
among a generation of idol wor(5) The church is called a body be New Testament teaching is not denied. But let us
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of the movies, such as the Liz
spoken of in this manner.
majority of the group held to such. Furthermore, let it be reTaylors, et al. and let's not forget with his life. He went into the
(6) The church is a democracy membered that right along side these groups who had some
the Beattles. These idol worship- high places and called adultery under the headship of Christ; the error mixed with truth we do not know that there weren't other
pers smile with every step to the by its proper name and didn't kingdom is a monarchy.
churches that were entirely free from the error and held solely
bank. The mother of idol worship call it another marriage. He
(7) The chur c h has organic to the truth Today a person could go into a church called BO'
- Roman Catholicism - smiles faced the issue without fear or character, being visible and havhear many things which sound Baptists do not betoo as she informs us that for favor in his day. Matt. 14:4.
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this one
every dollar this government of
A God-called preacher recog- kingdom is neither organic nor lieve. If that person were to judge all Baptists by
ours spends, she spends 50c. The nizes the ugliness of sin as he visible (Luke 17:20).
church he would have a wrong impression. Now this is exactlY
jingle of this ill accumulation of looks upon Calvary's Cross and
(8) The church membership is what happened in mann instances in ages past, no doubt. When
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t -ther churches standing against this error.
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